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Abstract
The dislodgement, venting, and redeposition of particles
on a surface caused by the vibroacoustic, gravitational,
and aerodynamic forces have been estimated and the
resulting areal obscurations of the surfaces have been
calculated. The data on particle redistribution estimated
to occur during a Shuttle launch have been employed to
estimate the obscuration of a spacecraft's star tracker, as
it is carried into orbit by the Shuttle. The approach used
for that calculation has been generalized so that it can
be employed for other applications where either the
Shuttle or an ExpendabIe Launch Vehicle (ELV) is
employed for launch. Approaches for evaluating particle
redistribution for other applications and for general use
have been indicated.
Introduction
The redistribution of contaminant particles during
spacecraft ascent has been investigated. The particles are
those left within the launcher volume and on surfaces of
both the launcher and the payload before launch. They
escape cleaning efforts to remove them from the launcher
at several stages of the flight preparation. The particle
redistribution on surfaces and their release into an instru-
ment's field of view is important to understand in view
of the changes they may cause to the thermophysical
properties of surfaces on which they deposit, and to the
optical degxadation of the environment into which they
may escape. Some of the effects of particles on surfaces
and in the spacecraft environment include: physical
obscuration of a surface; scattering of radiation which
changes the transmission properties of a surface and/or a
volume; increased diffuse reflection of a surface; and
particle emissions of certain radiations which may be
detrimental to certain instruments' observations.
This paper is concerned with the particulate redistribu-
tion during launch/ascent. The particles residing on
launcher and payload surfaces at launch are dislodged,
scattered, and redeposited by vibroacoustic, gravitational,
and aerodynamic forces present during ascent. Some of
the released particles are removed by gaseous venting;
others will redeposit on surfaces according to the surface
orientation with respect to the acceleration vector. In the
following, the fractions of differem-sized particles that
are dislodged, redistributed, and vented are calculated.
The interchange of particles from a particle-covered sur-
face to another surface has been evaluated, indicating the
resultant cleaning of one surface and the increased con-
tamination of another surface. An estimate is given of
the particles residing on a spacecraft surface when in
orbit based on the original particulate conditions before
launch.
The deposit of particles on a star tracker's optics has
been calculated based on the original estimated condi-
tiom of the surfaces and on the assumption of the
mechanism involved in the dislodging of the particles.
The star tracker attached to a spacecraft mounted in the
Shuttle bay is located within a conical horn, protected by
a shutter that opens on command. The horn is directed
at a 45 ° angle from the velocity vector of the launcher
(Shuttle bay axis) and is located a few feet away from
the Shuttle bulkhead, and near the lateral surface of the
bay.
After providing a resume of the analysis results on par-
ticulate redeposits during Shuttle launch (as reported in
Ref. 1) the particulate deposits on the star tracker lens of
the spacecraft have been estimated. The calculations are
based on the assumptions that the Shuttle surfaces are at
a cleanliness level of about 750LV, and the clean surfaces
receiving the dislodged particles are at a relatively clean
level of 500LV. These levels are described in MIL STD
12A6A, Rev. 2. The new cleanliness levels resulting from
particle redistribution may cause an obscuration of an
optical surface and, as in the case of the star tracker,
may provide star obscuration, false star indication, and
pointing errors. The calculations for the particle deposits
and the relative obscurations indicated here are also in-
tended to provide a guideline and a method to evaluate
similar conditions expected during Shuttle launches or
launches utilizing Expendable Launch Vehicles (ELVs).
The sequence of the calculations which can be auto-
mated for computer use are shown. Suggestions on
limiting the particulate contamination of critical surfaces
have been offered. Some of the suggestiom on improved
cleaning for certain surfaces before launch may result in
considerable monetary savings.
Sumrn_ry and Conclusions
for Shuttle Launch (Ref. 1)
Particulate contaminants on Shuttle-bay surfaces and on
surfaces of payloads carried by the Shuttle will be
resuspended during Shuttle ascent by vibroacoustic,
gravitational, and aerodynamic loadings.
Random mechanical accelerations of about 13g rms in *
the frequency range of 20 to 2000 Hz experienced during
Shuttle ascent by surfaces and systems are expected to
release from surfaces all the particles in excess of
80-90tan in diameter, and only 1-2 percent of particles
less than 10tan in diameter. These particles--depending
on the direction of the releasing surface with respect to
the acceleration vector--will fall back on the surface, fall
on another surface properly positioned with respect to
the velocity vector, or be transported to the vent filters. *
Also, if they have sufficient falling kinetic energy, they
may bounce from surface to surface until either they
deposit on a surface or they are entrained by the
outgassing molecules in the bay, thereby acquiring the
energy of the outgassing which will be colliding with
them. The undeposited particles will be moving randomly
in this relatively tenuous gas, only rarely hitting a
surface.
Two periods of releasing and resettling of particles are
envisioned for the Shuttle launch. During these two
periods, the random acceleration forces have magnitudes
of about 13g rms, including some peak magnitudes of
about 39g.
An initial number of particles will be released during the
initial 2 minutes of ascent while venting of the bay
volume is occurring. During the transonic region of flight
(about 50 seconds after launch) with maximum
mechanical disturbance at the surfaces and maximum
vent velocity in the bay, released particles less than about
58tan will be entrained by the gas flow. Most of them
may be directed to the vents where they are trapped by
the vent filter if greater than about 35tan. Other particles
entrapped in a turbulent flow will remain in random mo-
tion in the bay.
Released particles greater than 58#m will resettle on the
surface of origin if the surface is normal and facing the
velocity vector. Those released from surfaces parallel
and/or not facing the velocity vector will drop on sur-
faces facing the vector by virtue of the Shuttle's
acceleration.
During the ascent stage, which terminates about 9
minutes after launch, additional particles axe released and
resettled. Aerodynamic drag in the Shuttle bay is no
longer effective in moving the particles, and those re-
leased either will be accommodated on the surface by the
Shuttle acceleration or will be floating about in the bay
in a zero-g environment.
The following redistributions may be expected during
launch in the Shuttle or in an instrument:
A surface facing opposite the acceleration vector will
lose particles as the surface "cleans up'.' In orbit, that
surface will have slightly fewer particles in the size
range up to 36/an and considerablyfewerpaniclesof
largersizethan ithad at launch,No particlegreater
than about 90tan will be left on that surfac_ Figure 1
shows this depletion. An expected undisturbed original
cleanliness level of 750LV has been assumed.
A surface looking into the velocity vector and located
towards the rear of the craft recovers its own
acceleration-released particlesand collectsparticles
released from other surfaces which are then accelerated
towards the rear of the Shuttle or of the instrument.
The increased number of particles on these surfaces are
mainly those of diameters greater than 58_n. The
number of particles per unit area may double for this
range if there is a one-to-one view factor between the
rejecting and accepting surfaces.
A re!ativdy clean surface (less than level 500) will be
contaminated with particles from other surfaces greater
than 58tan, and with few particles with diameters be-
tween 58 and 5tim. Figures 2 and 3 show the estimated
final contamination levels on surfaces originally at 750
and 500LV. The field of view between these surfaces
and the particle rejecting surface is one to one.
The gain on a unit surface can be estimated by modify-
ing the results for a one-to-one relation by the area ratio
of the surfaces losing particulates to the one gaining par-
ticulates. View factor considerations must be used to
estimate those gains and losses. Approaches to account
for these are discussed later.
Application
As an application and a follow-on to the above, calcula-
tions have been carried out to estimate a star tracker's
(ST's) obscuration which may result from the dislodging
and settling of particles during Shuttle launch. The eval-
uation was precipitated by the request for a more careful
cleaning of the Shuttle bay during launch preparation
than the normal cleaning and inspection procedures. The
requested cleaning involved a visual inspection of surfaces
from a distance of 2 to 4 feet with a 50-foot cd light
source, and the relative cleanings as required during the
various stages of Shuttle launch preparation.
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Therequestedcleaning for the entire Shuttle bay would
have had a large cost impact. The analysis carded out
here shows that it is not necessary to clean to that
stringent a level the entire Shuttle bay--only the bulk-
head and a small lateral area of the bay's cylindrical sur-
face need to be carefully cleaned.
Analysis
The calculations for the obscurafions and particle distri-
butions on the STs are based on a modification of the
results of the analysis briefly summarized above and fully
described in NASA TM-87794, "Particulate Contaminant
Relocation During Shuttle Ascent," dated June 1986.
Figure 3 shows the accumulation of particles on a clean
surface (l_launch LV500) released by a surf_e at LV750
during Shuttle .asgc.nt, Those results, as indicated, are for
a one-to-one field of view betwegn _iving and deplet-
ing surfaces.
Figure 3 was obtained by assuming that for a direct view
between a I-square-foot surface at 750LV and a l-square-
foot surface at 500LV, the accumulation is characterized
by the expression
A T = N O (l + ¢)2
for each particle size, where A T is the number of parti-
cles accumulated on the receiving surface, N O is the
number of particles of that size on the releasing surface,
and ¢ is the percentage released for each size produced
by the acceleration disturbance applied to them. This fac-
tor is based on experimental data as shown in Figure 4.
The summations for each particle size, obtained by
graphical integration of the Figure 3 distribution shown
in Figure 6, are listed in columns 1, 2 and 3 of Table 1.
The particles of diameter dp are assumed to be of
spherical shape, and to have an area At,. The products
of the number of particles per square toot, Np, and the
area Ap needed for the calculation of the areal obscura-
tion are shown in column 4 of Table 1.
For the star tracker's (STs) analysis, those results (columns)
1, 2, 3, and 4 of Table 1) have been modified to account
for a larger particle-generating surface (as shown in Fig-
ure 7). The sketch in Figure 7 shows the location of the
STs in the Shuttle bay, the configuration of the STs, the
dimensions of the STs and the surfaces assumed to be
contributing the particles. It is conservatively assumed
that falling particles will enter both horizontal and ver-
tical projections of the horn entrance, which is inclined
at 45 ° from the vertical of the bay. The number and the
corresponding sectional areas of the particles entering the
horn are assumed to be 1.41 times those shown in Figure
3; ie., a 1.4-square-foot surface at 750LV is shedding par-
ticles falling into the horn.
The various assumptions and alternatives which have
been considered in the calculations to account for the
baffles in the horn and the shutter opening and closing
above the optical surface of the Star Tracker, are shown
in Table 1 and in the Summary. The results are as
follows:
Assumption 1
All the particles entering the horn lab on the shutter.
a. All the particles as per assumption 1, fall on the STs
upon opening the shutter. The shutter and the STs have
the same surface area (0.37 ft2). The ST's obscur_iott
will be 1.33 perce_t. Columns 5 and 6 of the tablf _-
dicate the accumulation and obscuration.
b. Only a fraction of the particles on the shutter fall on-
to the ST upon opening the shutter. The shutter's open-
ing is assumed to be carried out in 100 ms, while the
shutter's moving leaves travel a distance of 4 inches. This
motion will. result in an approximately 2g force (2d/t 2 -
2g) applied to the particles on the shutter. The fraction
of various-sized particles that have been released and
have fallen onto the star tracker for 2g is based on data
shown in Figure 4 and indicated in column 9 of Table 1.
As a result, the ST's obscuration is 0.77 percent.
Assumption 2
Only the fraction of particles corresponding to the area
ratio of the shutter area to the horn entrance area
(0.37/1.41 = 0.26), deposits on the shutter (the other
particles remain on the baffles). The partides and areas
are shown by columns 7 and 8 of Table 1.
a. If all the particles on the shutter, as per assumption 2,
fall on the STs, the obscuration will be 0.24 percent.
b. If only the fraction dictated by the 2g acceleration of
the shutter Ohble 1, column 13) falls on the STs, the
obscuration is 0.14 percent. The particle distribution on
the _ is as shown in Figure 8. The explanations for the
columns are shown in Table 2; and the relative calcula-
tions to determine the amounts can be computerized.
Results and Recommendations
The results of the analysis, based on several assumptions
of the launch vibroacoustic accelerations and particle
adhesion forces on the surfaces, indicate a more probable
ST obscuration of 0.24 percent. The obscuration is
defined as the percentage of the S'r's surface area
covered by the projected areas of the surface particles
assumed to be of spherical shapes. The 0.24-percent
obscuration will be produced by a particle distribution
approaching a surface cleanliness level of about LV600
for the large-sized particles. This level, as per MID
STD-1246, implies that there is one particle of 600-gin
diameter on the surface and a larger number of smaller
sized particles accordin_ to a log normal distribution
plotted on a log vs log" set of axes. The 0.24-percent
obscuration and corresponding particle size distribution,
are considered acceptable for the star tracker perfor-
mance, according to experts in the field.
On the basis of these estimates (and other considerations
based on unpredictable surface conditions and releasing
forces), the inspecting and cleaning of the Shuttle bay
carried out according to the normal procedures was
found to be acceptable, and the special inspecting and
cleaning of all of the bay surfaces was unnecessary. It
was suggested that special attention in this area be paid
to surfaces located above the STs in the bay. These in-
dude the bulkhead surfaces and others located forward
towards the Shuttle cabin, above the STs and the fixed
spacecraft. In addition, it was recommended that the star
trackers' shutters should be closed during launch, as in-
tended. The shutters would provide an added protection
against particle deposits on the STs. In fact, the shutter
closing leaves could retain and prevent some of the
smaller particles from falling on the _ during their
opening motion. It was also noted that some available,
low outgassing, tacky materials could be applied to the
shutter leaves to capture and retain smaller particles.
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Figure 1. Particle depletion during Shuttle ascent from a surface not facing the ac-
celeration vector, contaminated to a 750 LV of MIL,-STD-1246A.
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Figure 2. Particle accumulation during Shuttle ascent on a surface facing the accelera-
tion vector at a prelaunch LV 750, from a depleting surface also at 750 LV
with a one-to-one field of view.
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Figure 3. Particle accumulation during Shuttle ascent on a clean surface (prelaunch LV
500) facing acceleration from a depleting surface at LV 750 -- one-to-one
field of view.
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Data & Assumptions:
T
Shutter Area, A s = -_-
(8.3) 2 = 0.37 Ft 2
_r (13.5) 2 = 1.0 Ft 2
Horn Entrance Area, A H - 4
Horn Entrance Projected Area, Ap = A H (Cos 45 + Sin 45) = 1.41A H
Shutter Area/Horn Proj. Area or __A s = .37
Ap 1.41
-- 0.26
-- 1.41 Ft 2
\
SHUTTLE BULKHEAD
DYNAMIC ENVELOPE j
I-" 25 2,
_ " " _ 13.5 DIA
2_
!
Note:
1. All dimensions are in inches
2. All add-on dimensions are approximate
FIGURE 7
FIXED HEAD STAR TRACKER DATA & ASSUMPTIONS
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Figure8.Distributionf particleson theST opticsoriginallyat500 LV, producedby
thefractionof theparticleson theshutter(26% of totalenteringthehorn)
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Table H
Calculat/on--Procedm
1. Distribution of particles on a 500-LV surface, deposited from a 750-LV surface when exposed to the Shuttle
environment, dp _) their diameters.
2. The section area of those particles Ap.
3. Np, the number per ft2.
4. NpAp, the total obscuration area/_2 = (3X2).
5. Particles entering the horn from horizontal and vertical, component of horn entrance A (cos 45 + sin 45) = 1.41 A
= 1.41 R2; 1.41 Np = 1.41 • (3)
6. Area covered by particles in horn 1.41 NpA = 1.41 • (3X2).
7. Fraction of particles on shutter out of those entered the horn.
i_, area shutter x Np = 0.37/1.41 • (3)= 0.26 Np
area project horn
8. Total area on Shutter 0.26 NpAp = (7) x (2)
9. °70 Drop from Shutter on opening with accel a = 2s = 2g, _b from figures 4 & 5.
t
10. No. of particles -- 1.41 Np_b = (5) × (9) on star tracker.
11. Area of particles on star tracker = 1.41Np_bAp = (10) (2).
12. 0.26 Np_b = (7) • (9) particle on star tracker.
13. 0.26 Np_Ap = (12) x (2).
A. Obscuration on surface @ LV 500 from particles fallen from surface at LV 750, 1 ft 2 to 1 ft 2.
OBS = 2;(4)= 3.46 x 10 -3 = 0.34070
I I
B. Obscuration from all particles from LV 750 enter horn, on shutter then on star tracker.
OBS = 2; (6) = 4.94 x 10 -3 = 1.33_70
area shutter 0.37
C. Obscuration produced by particle falling on shutter only and then on star tracker.
OBS = 2; (8) = 8.98 x 10 -4 = 0.24070
area shutter 0.37
D. Obscuration on star tracker by particles on shutter release by g force.
OBS -- X; (11) = 2.87 x 10 -3 = 0.77070
area shutter 0.37
E. Fraction _ of particles of shutter falling on ST = 2; 03) = 0.14070.
0.37
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Appendix
Approach
The following suggestions may be of help in carrying out
estimates of particulate redistribution during launch, or
from dynamic events which can displace particles.
Obtain an estimate of the initial distribution of par-
ticles on the surfaces of the vehicle and of the
payload. This can be obtained by microscopic observa-
tions and by counting of particles at several locations
on the surfaces; by using a sticky tape to lift particles;
and by assuming the surface conditions from past ex-
perience and history of the surface exposure. With
regard to the latter approach, based on clean-room
classes described in MIL SPEC 209 on the exposure
time at those conditions and on other parameters
reflecting type of facility and operations, an estimate
of the surface distribution is given in Reference 3. The
method makes use of measured data obtained at
v_OUS facilities.
.
Obtain data on vibroacousticloads,aerodynamic
forces,appliedaccelerations,and any other forcesap-
pliedto surfacesholdingthe particles.Also, obtain
venting data to provide gaseous velocities within the
vehicle and around the payload. Estimate the impact
velocities of released particles on surfaces, and dura-
tion of these parameters.
3. Obtain experimental data on particle dislodgement
given the nature of the surface and particles, and of
applied forces or accelerations. The available data
show the percentage particle removal fraction (_b) ver-
sus acceleration and particle diameter. Figures 4 and 5
of Reference 1 show a collection of experimental
results for quartz particles on steel plates.
. The redistribution of particles on a surface resulting
from applied forces to that surface can be estimated
given the above experimental data. The released par-
ticles may return to the emitting surface and one
should consider the trajectories of the particles follow-
ing the release. The particles remaining on the surface
after a certain number have been released as dictated
by a coefficient _b, can be evaluated using the relation
R 1 = (1 - _)N 0
where N O (particle/ft 2) is the density on the surface of
a specified particle diameter. The calculations can be
repeated for additional applied forces which are
described by different release coefficients, _bn. The ex-
pression for the sequence is
.
R N = N O (l - _blXl - _b2) .... (l - _bn)
The particles removed from the surface may add m
the particles on another surface. Those adding from a
first removal are A 1 = N o (1 + Wl) and for succes-
sive additions, A N = AN_ 1 + _n RN" Th¢_ calcula-
tions can be done in tabular fashion according to the
sequence of removal from one surface and addition on
the other. Of course, the removed particles may not
fall on a surface of interest. The relative view between
the surface, the direction of the acceleration, obstacle,
etc., must be considered. The removed particles may be
entrained by gaseous venting flow and may or may
not be transported away by that flow. The transport is
dependent upon the particle inertia and the drag on it
applied by the gas flow. The ratio of these two is
referred to as the Stoke's number. One example of this
evaluation is carried out in Reference 1, where it was
calculated that 50 percent of the particles with
diameters less than 58/m_ released from the Shuttle bay
will be transported by the gas flow to the vent during
the initial few seconds of the launch.
.
Accumulation on a surface depends upon many fac-
tors. The particles fall in a direction defined by the
vehicle acceleration and the acceleration of gravity. The
particles impinging on a surface may or may not stay
on that surface. They may bounce on it and eventually
stay, or they may fall after the bounce onto another
surface. The bouncing will occur if the kinetic energy
of the falling particles exceeds the adhesion force
potential of the particle on the surface. The calcula-
tions can be carried out using Equation 10 of
Reference 1, and the discussion indicated there. The in-
clination of the receiving surface with respect to the
trajectory of the falling particle can be accounted for
by assuming that, in those cases, the vector component
of the adhesion force is the effective force holding the
particle. One may assume that particles bounce on a
surfaceand the bounce directionsarc representedby a
cosinedistribution.As a result,a number of particles
may returnon thatsurface.,and another portion--as
determined by the cosinedistribution--mayfall
somewhere else.The cosinedistributionfor bouncing
can alsobe used when the particlesmove in a zcro-g
environment and strikea surface.
Where a direct view between the releasing and the
receiving surfaces exists, and both have the same sur-
face areas, the redistribution of particles is straightfor-
ward. When there may be focusing (contribution from
a large area to a small receiving area) one may assume
that the accumulation on the small area is K times
that for a one-to-one arrangement. The factor K is the
ratio of the surface areas. For example, in the Shuttle
13
case,onemay assume that accumulation of particles
released from the bay on the rear bulkhead during
launch is 18 times the one-to-one ratio because the
surface of the upper bulkhead and the cylindrical area
of the bay together is approximately 18 times that of
the rear bulkhead. Obstacles in the path of particles
must be considered by checking the bouncing on the
obstacle, the trajectories' redistribution after bounce,
and the retention of particles on that obstacle.
Assumptions about redistribution may have to be
made. As an example, in the evaluation of particles
entering the star tracker located at an angle from the
acceleration axis, it has been assumed that the areas
contributing the released particles are the sum of the
projection of the vertical and horizontal areas of the
star tracker entrance area.
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